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A B S T R A C T

Many scholars have benefited a lot from the social media environment. However, due to the privacy and envi-
ronmental complexity of academic knowledge innovation under the new media environment, reasons for the
successful innovation are still difficult to be figured out and copied, which results in potential losses in the
promotion of its academic value. The results show that the progressive and radical academic knowledge inno-
vation in the social media environment take fragmented knowledge accumulation and innovation incentive as the
main route respectively, and the ways to realize innovation include encounter complementary type, creative
accumulation type, content dependent type, leader following type, self-published type and functional excitation
type. These research results greatly promote the development of knowledge innovation theory in social media
environment, and is of great reference significance for academic individuals and social media platforms to make
decisions.
1. Introduction

Social media is a series of online media, whose main characteristics
are participation, openness, dialogue, community and connectivity
(Mayfield, 2008). Its types include social network, network bookmarks,
blogs, microblogs, video sharing, photo sharing, message board, Wiki,
virtual reality, social games, etc (Glasier, 2011). Nowadays, people
gradually begin to focus on the practical value (Yuan et al., 2020),
learning and academic cooperation in social media environment (Bul-
linger et al., 2010; Crawford, 2011) have an impact on individual
knowledge management (Barhoumi, 2015). Knowledge innovation is the
ultimate goal of knowledge management. Academic knowledge innova-
tion is the new scientific argumentation on objective things and their
laws which is proposed by scientific researchers during the science
research process and their achievements are made public and applied in
practice after peer review (Ji, 2015a,2015b). Although social media
brings benefits, some studies still believe that people do not fully un-
derstand how to effectively use it as a tool of promoting innovation
(Bosua et al., 2013), and it is more suitable for entertainment than
practicality (Fei et al., 2015), it has little impact on the improvement of
work performance (Meesala et al., 2013). On the other hand, due to
different degrees of innovation, there may also be differences in
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innovation effects. Previous studies have shown that for progressive
innovation, social media can reduce uncertainty and have a positive
impact on performance by obtaining more external information, while
for radical innovation, the contribution of social media is very weak,
because getting more new information would not reduce the uncertainty
of such innovation type, it may even increase confusion and uncertainty
(Roberts et al., 2016). The complexity and ambiguity reduce users con-
fidence and affect the comprehensive use of the new media. In order to
enable more researchers to benefit from the newmedia environment, and
to make the new media platforms better serve academic research, it's
necessary to clarify the causes how individuals realize academic knowl-
edge innovation in the social media environment.

Nowadays, the use of social media in enterprises is focused on in most
of the relevant researches (Patroni et al., 2016; Roberts et al., 2016).
There are few studies exploring academic knowledge innovation, and
most of studies are based on the knowledge-based view, namely, new
media provides external “knowledge support” for innovation (Li, 2015).
The “emotional support” is only mentioned in a few studies, in which it is
believed that new media can promote the formation of innovation at-
mosphere, bring pleasure and simultaneously promote the formation of
innovation (Chen, 2016). There are also some new theoretical perspec-
tives, including the knowledge grafting theory from the new
er 2022
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constructivism that emphasizes the “writing innovation” route (Wang,
2012), however, there is a lack of in-depth empirical research. At present,
theoretical perspectives involved mainly include knowledge-based the-
ory (Papa et al., 2018), social capital theory (Li, 2015), social exchange
theory (Chen, 2016), communication visualization theory, motivation
theory (Ding, 2019), organizational atmosphere theory (Chen, 2016),
etc. Commonly mentioned influencing factors consist of structural capital
(centrality, strength of the interactive relationship), cognitive capital
(personal professional knowledge, consistency of values, shared lan-
guage, as well as common vision), relationship capital (community
recognition, familiarity, trust, reciprocity, and collectivism) (Tang,
2015), network structure and communication mode of social media bring
diversified and heterogeneous knowledge (Cunha et al., 2013; Liao et al.,
2010), workplace support (Chen, 2016), income cognition, as well as
commitment from the community (Shi et al., 2017). In addition, the
strategic ability of social media (Nguyen et al., 2015), the complementary
and balanced ability of traditional information sources and new media
(Roberts et al., 2016), individual media and information literacy (Wang
et al., 2019), information encounter (Wan and Liu, 2021), communica-
tion visualization factors (Ding, 2019), as well as organizational culture
(Patroni et al., 2016) may all result in the realization of innovation in the
new media environment. In brief, there are few studies focusing on ac-
ademic knowledge innovation at present. Although previous multi
perspective research results are of certain reference value for this paper,
there is a lack of an overall theoretical framework to summarize them.
The effect of knowledge innovation in the social media environment is
also controversial. Particularly, there is room for further discussion on
the differentiation of dual innovation. Therefore, reasons and ways of
academic knowledge innovation under the social media environment are
still unknown, so it is necessary to summarize the successful causes
through private and complex phenomenon. According to the above
analysis, this paper aims to solve the following problems: (1) What are
reasons for the realization of academic knowledge innovation in the so-
cial media environment? Is there any difference between progressive and
radical academic knowledge innovation? (2) What are specific ways to
realize academic knowledge innovation in the social media
environment?

Through the combination strategy of sequential inquiry and expla-
nation in the mixed methods research, the research is carried out through
the methodological framework of “explore reasons for the realization
through interview (qualitative explore), Fuzzy-Set Qualitative Compar-
ative Analysis (Fs-QCA)explore specific ways of realization (combination
of qualitative and quantitative), causal process tracing method restore
the realization scenario (qualitative interpretation)”. Main reasons for
adopting this combination strategy are (1) Firstly, because of the lack of
targeted mature theoretical support and early research., so the qualita-
tive method, the interviews are adopted to cultivate valuable element
information, figure out decisive influencing factors and main route of
dual academic knowledge innovation, and finally incorporate them into
an overall framework of influencing mechanism. (2) Secondly, the
influencing factor configuration is adopted to explore ways of realizing
innovation. Since the results are unknown in advance, it is very useful to
adopt the interpretive design strategy. Under such circumstance, the
qualitative data collection in the later stage can explain the unexpected
results after the configuration in a more detailed way. (3) Thirdly, the
causal process tracing method is adopted to collect data, then the
configuration results are explained and scenarios are restored by
combining the case data with the existing theories, and finally reasons
and ways of academic knowledge innovation in the social media envi-
ronment are clarified.

2. Theoretical perspective

Dual Innovation Theory. Dual innovation refers to progressive inno-
vation and radical innovation, which is divided into by the innovation
2

degree. Progressive innovation has a small improvement and expansion
of the existing dtechnology or products, and has the characteristics of
imitation, progressiveness and accumulation (Nelson and Winter, 1982),
so it is an innovation model with previous experience as the necessary
resource reserve (Lin et al., 2020). Radical innovation has a radical on
new technologies and new products, and has characteristics of creation,
explore, variation and adventure (Jiang and Lin, 2020), so it is the
"completely new" innovation model (Wang, 2014). Progressive academic
knowledge innovation is to supplement and improve the existing
knowledge system in the field, or to expand the its application (Long
et al., 2012). Radical academic knowledge innovation is to build a new
knowledge system for academic research in the field, or to make funda-
mental theoretical contribution for the development of existing knowl-
edge (Jiang and Lin, 2020). Without division in the degree of innovation
will affect the accuracy of research (Shalley, 2004; He, 2004). This paper
holds that the causes of dual academic knowledge innovation may be
different and asymmetric, so it is necessary to study respectively.

Progressive innovation is based on the evolution of existing knowl-
edge, technology and science (Tushman and Anderson, 1986; Abernathy
and Clark, 1985; Cardinal, 2001), so knowledge accumulation is
important for this innovation (Hansen, 1999; Zhou, 2005; Zhang, 2012).
It has been proven in business practices (Barney, 1986; Penrose, 1959;
Dierickx and Cool, 1989; Marshall, 1920; Zhang and Xu, 2004). But for
radical innovation, the knowledge accumulation no longer occupies the
primary position, instead, it even has a negative impact on it (Zhou,
2013). Radical innovation has the characteristics such as high risk, high
investment, uncertainty and "possibly push all over again", which need
more innovation willingness and invest more time (Chandy et al., 2003).
According to the self-determination theory, it is more critical to engage in
something out of inner willingness, although certain external pressure is
also important. Chandy et al. (2003) pointed out that willingness had a
positive impact on radical innovation, individuals must have innovation
willingness and spirit, so that radical innovation can be conduceted (Yue
and Lv, 2015; Qin, 2012).

According to the dual innovation theory, there are different degrees
of innovation. These two innovation models are different in essence,
previous studies concluded that social media has different effects on the
two types of innovation (Roberts et al., 2016). The differential study of
the dual model makes the conclusion more accurate and targeted
(Shalley, 2004; He, 2004).

3. Methodology

In this paper, the mixed methods research is adopted as the overall
method framework, subsequently, combining the sequential exploration
strategy with the sequential interpretation strategy, and the research is
carried out through the idea of“explore reasons for the realization
through interview (qualitative explore), Fs-QCA explore specific ways of
realization (combination of qualitative and quantitative), causal process
tracing method restore the realization scenario (qualitative interpreta-
tion)”, specific implementation process is as follows:

Firstly, reasons for the realization of academic knowledge innovation
in the social media environment is explored. Although the dual innova-
tion theory perspective was adopted in this paper previously, its theo-
retical perspective only gives a general entry point and cannot provide
specific influencing factors under the two modes. Furthermore, there are
few previous studies on this topic. To understand reasons for innovation,
we must first explore decisive influencing factors and their relationships
through interviews. Moreover, there are limitations in previous research
results, and richer content and perspectives can be obtained through
interviews. Thirdly, the existing theoretical perspectives are independent
of each other, and it is difficult to explore the internal relationship be-
tween different factors, especially after the dual innovation is distin-
guished. Therefore, in the first step of this paper, the interview method is
used to analyze main influencing factors and establish the relationship
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between these factors. The overall conceptual model of the impact
mechanism of academic knowledge innovation in the social media
environment is constructed. Simultaneously, interviews also provide the
basis for the subsequent modification of scale and interpretation of
configuration.

In the second step, to figure out the ways to realize academic
knowledge innovation, Fs-QCA was used to analyze influencing factors
configuration. First of all, the scale of influencing factors was designed
according to the interview results, and a large sample was obtained
through questionnaire survey. Subsequently, the configuration analysis
was carried out through the Fs- QCA method, in which it is believed that
the collection of factors rather than the single factor itself that plays a role
in the results (Fiss, 2011), which is fully consistent with the objective
demand of this study to explore the joint action of multiple factors to
form academic knowledge innovation. Moreover, this method can
accurately identify the sufficiency and necessity of the condition vari-
ables and the primary and secondary relationships of different condition
variables. Through the core condition identification, a variety of genetic
patterns of this topic can be concluded.

When it comes to the third step, causes and ways of academic
knowledge innovation are explained, and the causal process tracing
method is adopted to restore the scenario. By adopting qualitative data
such as interviews, news reports, oral history and archives, the CPT
method can effectively capture key phenomena of evolving events,
observe the interaction of variables in quantitative analysis and clarify
how things happen. So the method can better reflect the events in the real
world (Kay and Baker, 2015). In this paper, CPT is adopted to restore the
configuration results to the actual situation, and combining the previous
research results, the configuration of influencing factors is transformed
into a specific way that can reflect the individual experience, so that the
successful innovation experience becomes concrete, visible, replicable
and easily operated.

Each of the above steps is taken as a chapter, respectively. Each
chapter consists of three part: data acquisition, analysis and conclusion.
From the discovery of the reasons for the realization of innovation to the
specific implementation path, the research theme of this paper is
revealed gradually.

4. Reasons for the realization of academic knowledge innovation
in the social media environment

4.1. Data acquisition

Taking WeChat Public Account as an example, the interview method
is used to understand the main causes of dual academic knowledge
innovation in the new media environment, The interview questionnaire
is shown in appendix 1. WeChat Public Account Platform (referred to as
Public Account) is a function newly added to basic platform of WeChat
in 2012. Organizations and individuals can build their own Public Ac-
counts, thereby realizing the full-scale communication and interaction
with specific groups in the forms of words, pictures and voice. At pre-
sent, 20 million accounts are set up in the platform. Compared with
traditional media, the platform has a huge user bases, comprehensive
We Media information, instant interaction and precise information push
service. Moreover, it can create an academic circle, which brings new
opportunities for academic innovation. This paper takes 20 college
teachers and graduate students, who have academic experience in
public account. Based on Wang and Liu(2017) scale, individuals are
divided into the progressive group and the radical group, with 8 in-
dividuals in the radical group and 12 individuals in the progressive
group. Moreover, face to face and telephone interviews are carried out
with the title of “Factors affecting academic knowledge innovation in
Public Account environment”. This study was reviewed and approved
by Ethics Committee of Shanghai University (ECSHU, 2022-158).
3

4.2. Analysis

Three-level coding is used to organize the data, the causes of realizing
academic knowledge innovation in social media environment can be
summarized into three prefactors and two intermediate process factors.
Prefactors include individual factors, media factors and external envi-
ronmental factors. (1) Individual factors mean that man produces moti-
vation because of interest, academic relevance, efficiency, use cost and
worship etc. Individual factors are shared by all dual academic in-
novators. (2) The media factors. The causes of progressive academic
knowledge innovation include We Media identity, peer recommendation
and SM-UGC quality, and the causes of radical innovation include We
Media identity, peer recommendation and fragmented services. (3)
External environmental factors. Progressive innovation is complemen-
tary resource environment, and radical innovation is social and technical
environment. The social media environment is an informal learning
environment and its content has features of Pan-Entertainment. There-
fore, respondents said that " the impact of Public Account environment is
imperceptible, rather than immediately and directly ". The influencing
factors of realizing innovation are shown in Table 1. The definitions of
the main concepts are given in Table 2.

4.3. Conclusion of the interview

Main routes of dual academic knowledge innovation under the social
media environment are different. For the progressive group, the signifi-
cance of social media is mainly to provide rich external knowledge,
which is consistent with the previous research conclusion (Li, 2015).
Individuals pay more attention to the acquisition of the new media ac-
ademic knowledge, to better use new knowledge, it is necessary to
cultivate our media creation and academic social ability. As there are still
problems such as fragmentation, pan-entertainment and lack of authority
in the social media content, it is particularly important to “complement”
with traditional resources and environment. Only by organically “graft-
ing” new media and replaceable resources to form fragmented knowl-
edge accumulation can the goal be finally achieved. For the radical
innovation group, the significance of social media lies on providing
innovation incentives, which is mainly reflected in the unique services
provided for “fragmentation”, such as information push, likes and re-
wards, online and offline linkage, etc. Innovators can learn seamlessly,
show their academic ability through the new media, attract collaborators
and get public recognition, which greatly motivates these researchers,
the more positive support that the follow-up social and technological
environment gives the more it can strengthen researchers’ identification
to the new media, and then transform it into a strong innovation inten-
tion, and finally achieve the goal of making radical academic knowledge
innovation. The Influential mechanism model of academic knowledge
innovation in social meida environment is shown in Figure 1.

5. Configuration analysis of academic knowledge innovation in
social media environment

5.1. Data and measurement

By choosing a professional platform what is named 'Wenjuanxing' for
data collection questionnaire survey, the study objects are academic
users who have master's degrees or above and use Public Account for
study in the past half a year. This study was reviewed and approved by
Ethics Committee of Shanghai University (ECSHU, 2022-158). The
questionnaire mainly includes three parts, which are the basic informa-
tion, the causes of academic knowledge innovation under Public Account
and the dual academic knowledge innovation mode. The variable items
in the questionnaire are partly from the improved items of the mature
questionnaire, and the measurement items use Likert 5�. The reference



Table 1. Causes of realizing academic knowledge innovation in Public Account environment.

Core category Relational category Category Concept

Individual factors Use motivation (UM) Interest interest, love, and attractive articles

Academic relevance the original knowledge framework, research
related, consistent direction

Efficiency save workload, save retrieval time, fragmented
reading, improve reading efficiency

Worship creator's personal style, pay attention to idols,
Public Account of famous scholars

Use cost economic cost, time cost

Social media factors Fragmented service (FS) Rules and services active push, share and interaction, information
retrieval functions, online and offline linkage
mechanism

SM-UGC quality (UGC) Academic nature academic depth, academic breadth, novel content,
academic authority

Details and concentration summary, full details, concentrated academic
themes

Originality original article, original content

language type of academic information localization of public account, foreign academic
resources

We Media identity (WMI) Academic innovation in Public Account
environment

personal release, be invited to create, Public
Account editing

Peer recommendation (PR) Peer forwarding recommended by tutors and peer

Recommended by others display in WeChat Circles, forwarded by others

External environment
factors

Social and technical environment (SE) Social and technical environment unbalanced educational resources, COVID-19,
social environment adaptability, and technical
characteristics of mobile network

Complementary resource environment
(CRE)

Complementary resource environment replaceable resource is sufficient and easy to obtain

Intermedia-te process
factors

Fragmented knowledge accumulation
(FKA)

Academic resource reserve news and new policies, hot information, lots of
information, data source, practical data, research
cases, and resource supplement

Inspire academic ideas understand new concepts, dig innovation points,
construct ideas, inspire research directions, deepen
others' research, increase breadth and diversity of
knowledge

Provide reference for study methods learn research methods, learn thinking patterns,
learn how to look at problem

Comparresults of study compared to others' study results and test our results

Boost confidence in research more confident in our own research

Emergent use intention (EUI) Innovation intention passion for innovation and determination to solve
difficulties

Use intention continuous attention, utilize spare time

Table 2. Definition of the concept of influencing factors.

Concept Definition

Use motivation It is the dynamic factor that can stimulate and keep academic users to use public account. It is also the psychological state that encourages them to use
Public Account under the combined effect of interest, academic relevance, efficiency, use cost and worship.

We Media identity Academic users build their identities according to the membership of Public Account and obtain their self-concept through the social category or group
relationship in public account. We Media identity here refers to both the creator and user identity of public account.

Peer recommendation Connection with academic peers is established by spreading academic information in Public Account in various ways such as mutual recommendation,
forwarding and sharing in friend circle.

SM-UGC quality The social media user-generated content (SM-UGC) includes various academic resources published by ordinary users, specialized users and
professional users in public account. And the quality of SM-UGC mainly reflects in the academy, detail and concentration level, originality, academic
information language type, etc.

Fragmented service Academic users assess fragmented service of Public Account through whether it supports fragmented knowledge, learning and thinking. The evaluation
of fragmented service level includes academic information retrieval, information push, academic interaction, information format presentation and
online-offline interaction.

Complementary resource
environment

It refers to academic institutions and academic innovation ecological park such as libraries and professional literature databases that are available for
academic users, excluding public account.

Social and technical environment It refers to the mobile Internet environment that Public Account rely on and the specific environment for its survival and development.

Fragmented knowledge
accumulation

Before or during the research, academic users systematically and deeply summarize the previous research results in the environment of fragmentated
knowledge, and prepare for the further research.

Emergent use intention Emergent use means using existing technology to perform new tasks, and Emergent use intention refers to the willingness to use Public Account for
academic knowledge innovation.
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Figure 1. Influential mechanism model of academic knowledge innovation in social media environment.

Table 3. Source of the questionnaire items.

Variables Item Number Reference source

Use motivation (UM) 6 Wang (2010)

SM-UGC quality (UGC) 7 Wixom and Todd (2005); Zha et al.(2015); Zhang (2015)

Fragmentated service (FS) 6 Zha et al. (2015); Li and Sun(2008); Zhang (2015)

We Media identity (WMI) 4 Van den Hooff and de Ridder (2004)

Peer recommendation (PR) 7 McAllister et al. (2006)

Complementary resource environment (CRE) 5 Li and Sun(2008)

Social and technical environment (SE) 5 Qin and Ding (2006); Song et al. (2017)

Progressive academic knowledge innovation (PI) 5 Madjar et al. (2011); Guo (2016); Jansen et al. (2006)

Radical academic knowledge innovation (RI) 4 Madjar et al. (2011); Guo(2016); Jansen et al. (2006)
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source of questionnaire items is shown in Table 3. Considering about the
later deletion, each variable retains 4–7 items.
5.2. Analysis

The formal questionnaire shows in appendix 2. Before formally col-
lecting data, 18 researchers were preliminary investigated and the
questionnaire was modified according to the feedback. The formal
collection involves two parts. The first part includs 207 questionnaires,
which is used for exploratory factor analysis. The second part includs 418
questionnaires, which excluds some items based on exploratory factor
analysis, 407 questionnaires were valid, 97.3% of the samples. The
descriptive statistical result is shown in appendix 3. The Cronbach's α
value, the combined confidence (CR) and the average variation AVE of
the questionnaire, respectively exceed 0.7, 0.6 and 0.4, indicating that
the reliability and aggregation validity are in the acceptable range
(Fornell & Larcker, 1981). Meanwhile, the square root of AVE exceeds
the correlation coefficient of other variables, indicating that the ques-
tionnaire has good discrimination validity. The reliability and validity
results are shown in appendix 4.

Based on the results of theoretical analysis and interviews, We Media
identity, peer recommendation, use motive, SM-UGC quality, as well as
complementary resource environment are selected as the conditional
variables, and progressive academic knowledge innovation is selected as
the result variables; then We Media identity, peer recommendation, use
5

motivation, fragmented service and social technology environment are
selected as the condition variables, and radical academic knowledge
innovation is selected as the result variables. Before analysis, it is
necessary to calibrate the preset factors. Three calibration points are set
according to the 5-point Likert scale, of which “5” is the calibration point
of complete membership, "100 is the calibration point of complete non
membership, “3.001” is the intersection point, and the intersection point
of “We Media identity” is adjusted to the mean value of 2.9, it means
while meets the mean value, the individual has We Media identity. Ac-
cording to the necessity test, all conditions are not necessary. The
configuration results are shown in Table 4.
5.3. Configuration results

When the result is progressive innovation, four configurations are
produced. The overall solution consistency and coverage are respectively
0.987 and 0.706, indicating that these four configurations are reliable.
Core factors of M1 configuration are complementary resource environ-
ment and no use motivation; The core factors of M2 configuration are We
Media identity and low evaluation of UGC content quality; The core
factor of M3 configuration is the lack of replaceable resources; The core
factor of M4 configuration is peer recommendation.

When the result is radical academic knowledge innovation, two
configurations are produced. The overall solution consistency and
coverage are respectively 0.895 and 0.775, indicating that these two



Table 4. Configurations of academic knowledge innovation in social media environment.

Progressive academic knowledge innovation Radical academic knowledge innovation

Configuration M 1 M 2 M 3 M 4 Configuration E1 E2

We Media identity We Media identity

Peer recommendation Peer recommendation

Use motivation Use motivation ⋅

SM-UGC quality Fragmentated service

Complementary resource environment Social and technical environment ⋅ ⋅

Raw Coverage 0.238 0.351 0.335 0.626 Raw Coverage 0.704 0.754

Unique Coverage 0.010 0.016 0.040 0.240 Unique Coverage 0.021 0.071

Consistency 1.000 0.997 0.996 0.988 Consistency 0.919 0.902

Overall Solution Coverage 0.706 Overall Solution Coverage 0.775

Overall Solution Consistency 0.987 Overall Solution Consistency 0.895

Note: and indicate that the condition exists; and indicate that the condition does not exist; the blank indicate that the condition can exist or not; and are the
core conditions, and are the auxiliary conditions.
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configurations are reliable. For both configurations, core factors include
We Media identity and peer recommendation, and the core factors of E2
configuration also include fragmentation services.

Since the configuration result of FS-QCA is unpredictable in advance,
it is necessary to reorganize the data to restore and explain the path of
academic knowledge innovation in social media environment.

6. Scenario explanation of the realization of academic
knowledge innovation under the social media environment

6.1. Data acquisition

To recreate the original seven configurations, we use causal process
tracing (CPT)method. This paper uses previous theoretical data、in-
terviews and add some We Media articles (from public accounts of well-
known scholars). We Media articles often have personal insights, which
are deeper insight than interview, so they are used to support and explain
the configuration results. The supplementary data can be publicly ob-
tained from social media and publications, so it does not involve in the
ethical issue of data acquisition.
6.2. Analysis of causal process tracing

There are certain subjective opinions by using the interview and
official account data in the cause tracing. In order to strengthen the
explanation, the previous research results are combined to explain the
way of innovation realization, and six types of configuration are restored
to six scenarios. The case description and theoretical results are as shown
in Table 5:
6.3. Result of causal process tracing

The ways of realizing academic knowledge innovation in Public Ac-
count environment can be divided as follows:

(1) Encounter complementary type. According to previous studies,
information encountering can shorten the knowledge gap, in-
crease users' knowledge reserves, and help achieve academic
knowledge innovation (Wan and Liu, 2021). In this paper, M1
configuration is taken as a representative, individuals are used to
using traditional academic resources, have low evaluation on the
content of official account, without clear motivation for academic
use, and do not have the ability to develop related academic re-
sources. It is a common accumulation way of this mode to browse
official account occasionally, encounter useful academic
6

information, and further cultivate through complementary aca-
demic resources.

(2) Creative accumulation type. New constructivism regards We
Media creation (usually in the form of We Media writing) as an
important means to realize innovation. We Media creation can
make individual thinking clear and systematic, and realize “zero
saving and lump sum acquisition” of knowledge through three
stages of integrable writing, personalized rewriting, as well as
innovative reconstruction (Wang, 2012). Taking the M2 configu-
ration as the representative, this paper is characterized by the fact
that individuals took the official account as a platform for inte-
grating their academic knowledge, reflecting and sorting out the
research through We Media writing, and the innovation approach
is mainly through integrable writing, personalized rewriting, as
well as creative reconstruction (Wang, 2012), so as to realize
accumulation and innovation.

(3) Content-dependent type. Currently, most studies are based on the
knowledge-based view, and social media is regarded as a way to
obtain external knowledge, it is believed that social media can
provide massive and heterogeneous knowledge and is the foun-
dation of knowledge innovation. Many researchs believe that new
media content can support knowledge innovation (Moe &
Schweidel, 2017; Long, 2017). Taking M3 configuration as a
representative, a type of configuration with scare available aca-
demic resource environment, and individuals have to find
replaceable resources. At this time, the academic content of offi-
cial account provides resources for individual creation. Therefore,
individuals have strong use motivation and rely on acquiring ac-
ademic knowledge from official account. After effective integra-
tion, gradual academic knowledge innovation is formed. This
configuration is especially obvious when the resources under the
Covid-19 epidemic are blocked.

(4) Leaders following type. According to previous researches on en-
terprise social media (ESM), behaviors and actions of senior
managers are often indicators of organizational behavior. When
the senior executives understand, use and encourage others to use
social media, they can encourage employees to use new media for
innovation (Patroni, 2016). However, for academic researches,
the role of senior executives is replaced by mentors or the leaders
of opinions. Taking M4 configuration as the representative, aca-
demic social interaction is the main reason for this configuration,
namely, after being recommended by tutors or academic author-
ities, individuals have the motivation to use it. Academic peers
therefore just like the role of “supervisor” and “filter”. Individuals
are easy to be influenced by the “opinion leaders” in the academic
field. Due to the accuracy of recommendations, it is easy for



Table 5. Configuration scenarios explained by causal process tracing method.

Configuration Analysis examples Background of these
materials

Previous researches

M1 Encounter
complementary type

➢ Whether there is We Media creation: no
➢ Whether the Public Account is used for academic interaction: no
➢ Use motivation: I don't use the Public Account frequently, I only read the academic content

occasionally. Sometimes I open the pushed information and see the content that fits me, I
haven't deliberately looked for these academic contents.

➢ MS-UGC quality: the Public Account is not a special professional thing, and mistakes are
inevitable, and its correctness or authority should be further considered. The Public
Account is not as standard and uniform in quality as the academic resources on CNKI. Some
articles talk in general, and you feel that they are all right, but in fact there is no original
content at all.

➢ Complementary resources environment: if I find flashing points in the Public Account and
want to know more about it, I may check relevant contents on the Internet, or even find
relevant academic papers in the database.

➢ Fragmented knowledge accumulation: you can test your own research. For instance, once
upon a time, my research results contradicted my research assumptions, and I never
understood them. Subsequently, I saw a practical data in Wechat and found the real
reason//sometimes my research is relatively new, and I may not see similar research in
journals, and sometimes I feel confused and do not know whether my topic selection is
right, At this time, I saw an article similar to myself on the official account, I had more
confidence.

➢ Interview
➢ Lecturer on computer

Wan and Liu(2021)

M2 Creative
accumulation type

➢ Whether there is media creation: Yes (please refer to the background)
➢ Use motivation: the Public Account adheres to the correct values of “embracing all rivers in

the mainstream of Chinese culture and constantly striving for self-improvement”, conveys
a true and rational voice, and enables our country to change a little bit in a better direction.

➢ Complementary resource environment: because a lot of data are queried in the middle
(from other resources), sometimes I wanted to make clear of a sentence or a definition, the
data should be searched for several hours from other resources, so as to provide correct
information as much as possible. Although there is limited knowledge level, but I had tried
a lot.

➢ MS-UGC quality: through observation, the author has been writing on the Public Account
for a long time. The acquisition and utilization of academic resources are not mentioned on
the Public Account. Therefore, it is believed that he only relies on We Media writing for
accumulation.

➢ Fragmented knowledge accumulation: a total of 89 articles were published in this official
account last year, and it takes several days to write each article. Sometimes, an article is
written all day long on Saturdays and Sundays. Starting from the morning to 11:00 pm, the
process lasts for more than 10 h. Some articles have even been written for several months.

➢ Source: article of the
Public Account

➢ Author: Ning Nanshan

Wang(2012)

M3 Content-dependent
type

➢ Use motivation: over the previous three years, I have been practicing in the front line of
official account media, and I have been constantly enhancing my recognition from the
perspective of observers.

➢ MS-UGC quality: in terms of the content, the media content and forms of plane, video and
Internet are integrated. For instance, the science and technology giant account " Science
and Technology Daily Push "includes comics, videos, as well as graphics. A technology
development tool will be released every week.

➢ Fragmented knowledge accumulation: I find that with the Public Account, it is not
necessary to search academic information through search engines. There are also rich
academic resources in the Public Account.

➢ Source: article of the
Public Account

➢ Author: Lao Huang

Moe and Schweidel(2017);
Long( 2017)

M4 Leaders following
type

➢ Peer recommendation: my Public Account is recommended by my peers, such as my
doctoral classmates, studetns from higher grades, as well as colleagues. Sometimes I find a
very good Public Account useful to me in meetings, I will pay attention to it.

➢ Use motivation: I am engaged in the research of criminal law. Our articles generally find
out problems from practice and then solve them. For instance, the controversial points of
cases are all our concern, there are a large number of such cases on the Public Account.

➢ Complementary resources environment: I obtain the latest cases or controversial hot spots
in the society from the Public Account, but when analyzing these cases, I still downloaded
many documents from the database.

➢ Fragmented knowledge accumulation: a large amount of information can be obtained. For
instance, new laws can be pushed in a very fast way. Once important laws appear, they will
appear in these APPs.In addition, there are a lot of very controversial cases being discussed.
Many scholars will express their opinions, which are all experts' opinions, they won't seem
too shallow//The Public Account is helpful for the application of the project. Of course, it is
also helpful to write articles, which can give you inspirations.

➢ Interview
➢ Lecturer of law

Patroni(2016)

E1 Self-published type ➢ Whether there is media creation: Yes (please refer to the background)
➢ Peer recommendation: I found visitors, students, interviewees, experimental subjects, as

well as cooperators on Public Account.
➢ Use motivation: When I want to do something, I just need to write down my ideas, I can

always find people who are willing to do it with me. Moreover, I do not need any
Additional conditions:no title, no qualification, no submission of materials, or even no cost.

➢ Social and technical environment: in this era, I can have such a good position: writing
comfortably, being engaged in consulting, leading students, obtaining good income
without doing things I'm not good at, as long as I want to make my own voice, it can be
heard by people far away or even by strangers. I'm really grateful for such an era.

➢ Source: article of the
Public Account

➢ Author: Li Songwei
(Famous Chinese
scholar)

Shi(2017)

(continued on next page)
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Table 5 (continued )

Configuration Analysis examples Background of these
materials

Previous researches

➢ Emergent use intention: the Public Account is a new place, which is broader and has no
threshold. Furthermore, it clearly proves that you do not need to wait until you become
“somebody” to realize your wish., you can realize it now//Being engaged in Public
Account is not my goal, but the means to achieve my goal. I need a shortcut to do things,
therefore, I have this Public Account, and there may be more paths in the future, which are
all rooms that respond my opinions, as far as the most important thing is that I will always
have such demand.

E2 Functional excitation
type

➢ Whether there is media creation: Yes, the reading notes will be written on the Public
Account.

➢ Peer recommendation: my tutor has a special academic public account. We also have a
reading meeting every week. After the meeting, we will send the discussion content to the
Public Account.

➢ fragmented services: some functions of the Public Account are really helpful to me. For
instance, it will specially recruit people, organize and summarize many good academic
documents and provide them for free. Subsequently, it can subscribe, push one or two of
the most valuable topics to you every day, and provide some free gadgets, which I believe is
also very useful.

➢ Social technology environment: it has become a very mature system to use social media for
academic activities. I have participated in some academic associations. They will establish
communication for American scientists and Chinese scientists through Wechat, including
holding video conferences. Because American scholars know that China now uses Wechat,
they should also adapt to local conditions.

➢ Emergent use intention: more and more people use the Public Account, therefore, I am
willing to use it for academic activities//I like some free gadgets in it//When operating our
group's own Public Account, we wrote and played, which was not only a supervision, but
also an improvement to our own learning.

➢ Interview
➢ Major: Medical doctor

Patroni(2016); Ding,(2019)
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individuals to obtain effective academic accumulation, integrate
with complementary academic resources, and finally form pro-
gressive academic knowledge innovation.

(5) Self-published type. According to previous studies, it is believed
that when individuals experience “The pleasure of discovering
new knowledge” in the process of actively collecting data, writing
or participating in discussions, their cognition of “knowledge
innovation behavior has benefits” will be strengthened and their
continuous knowledge innovation behavior will be stimulated
(Shi, 2017). Taking the E1 configuration as the representative,
core elements show that peer referral and We Media creation are
the main causes. Because it takes a long time to achieve radical
academic knowledge innovation and great risks are involved,
creators may not officially publish their achievements for a
considerable period of time. Social media provides a platform for
independent publication of articles. Fans' praise, comments and
rewards can greatly enhance the innovation confidence and will-
ingness of individuals, which strengthened their willingness to
media use and innovation. This configuration breaks the dilemma
of radical academic knowledge innovation in the traditional
environment, promotes innovation willingness and radical aca-
demic knowledge innovation.

(6) Functional excitation type. According to previous studies, ESM is
an important collaboration facilitator, because it allows sharing
and editing documents, holding video conferences, and publishing
ideas and comments in the ESM community. The technical support
brought by social media can relieve the workload and time pres-
sure, while social support and technical support can promote
knowledge innovation (Patroni, 2016; Ding, 2019). Taking the E2
configuration as the representative, in addition to having the same
characteristics as E1, core elements of E2 show that the avail-
ability of fragmented services is also the main factor to stimulate
radical innovation. Functional demand is the functional satisfac-
tion that users experience after using social media (Xiang & Yang,
2017). Workplace support obtained through social media can not
only stimulate individual innovative ideas, but can also help in-
dividuals overcome obstacles in the process of innovation imple-
mentation, improve innovation self-efficacy, and effectively
promote the performance of innovation (Chen, 2016). The
8

availability of academic services, including the intensive reading
and induction services, as well as freemeasurement tools provided
by the Public Account, is very popular, which encourages in-
dividuals to media use and innovate, and promotes radical aca-
demic knowledge innovation.

7. Discussion

In this paper, mixed methods research is adopted to study how in-
dividuals realize academic knowledge innovation in the social media
environment from the perspective of dual innovation. According to the
research results, dual academic knowledge innovation in the social media
environment is realized through two different main routes: for progres-
sive academic knowledge innovation, the significance of social media
mainly lies in providing rich external knowledge to form fragmented
knowledge accumulation, while for radical academic knowledge inno-
vation, the significance of social media lies in providing incentives. This
conclusion is different from that of previous researches. In the enterprise
research based on the knowledge-based view, it is found that the social
media environment has a positive impact on progressive innovation,
while it has little impact on radical innovation and even results in
negative effects (Roberts et al., 2016). We believed that this is mainly
because the previous research on dual innovation only takes the
“knowledge support” function of the new media environment into
consideration while ignoring other functions, through theoretical anal-
ysis and interviews, we confirmed that the radical academic knowledge
innovation in the new media environment mainly benefits from
“emotional support”, namely, obtaining innovation incentives, which
enriches and develops the research results of knowledge innovation in
the new media environment.

Focusing on two main routes, factors affecting the realization of ac-
ademic knowledge innovation in the new media environment is further
reflected, and the overall framework of the influential mechanism is
constructed. Specifically, factors affecting the realization of progressive
academic knowledge innovation include We Media identity, peer
recommendation, use motivation, SM-UGC quality, as well as comple-
mentary resource environment, all of which interact with each other,
forming an effective integration of knowledge and promoting the for-
mation of progressive academic knowledge innovation; Factors
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influencing radical academic knowledge innovation include We Media
identity, peer recommendation, use motivation, fragmented service, as
well as social and technology environment, all of which form Emergent
use intention through innovation incentive, promoting the radical aca-
demic knowledge innovation. Under such circumstance, the overall
framework of the influential mechanism of academic knowledge inno-
vation under the social media is constructed. The framework uncovered
the “black box” of academic innovation under the new media environ-
ment, enabling us to understand the internal mechanism of innovation,
and also providing a systematic theoretical framework for related
research.

In reality, factors influencing the realization of academic knowledge
innovation in the social media environment do not appear alone or in all,
but in the form of logical combination. Therefore, based on the above
framework, Fs-QCA method is adopted to analyze the configuration of
the influencing factors, so as to find out the matching rules of the influ-
encing factors that help the realization of innovation, and identify the
primary and secondary relationships and core factors among the influ-
encing factors. Combining the causal process tracing method, we have
concluded that the causes of progressive academic knowledge innovation
in the social media environment consist of four types: encounter com-
plementary type, creative accumulation type, content dependent type
and leader following type, while the radical one includes two types: Self-
published type and functional excitation type. We also find that multiple
perspectives of previous result are involved in these six ways, and our
research develop some of them. For instance, for information encounter,
many scholars thought that this kind of easy and passive learning might
produce abundant and diversified learning benefits than active learning,
because users are more likely to accept the information they are exposed
to, thus barriers to learning can be reduced (Bode, 2016). However, some
scholars hold different opinions, believing that if there is no desire to
process information, individuals can change the content at any time, and
the learning effect would be less ideal (Shehata, 2013). According to the
factor configuration explanation in this paper, academic individuals have
realized the possible deficiencies, adopted complementary information
resources to complement each other, and implanted the micro inspiration
obtained by chance into traditional academic resources, thus achieving
fragmented knowledge accumulation and simultaneously improving the
possibility of innovation. For another example, although the new
constructivism theory proposes that We Media writing can help realize
knowledge innovation, there is a lack of relevant empirical research, and
it is only discussed from the perspective of knowledge accumulation.
Through the configuration, it is found in this paper that We Media cre-
ation factors can not only integrate knowledge to help realize progressive
academic innovation, but also stimulate innovative mood, enhance
emergent use intention, and help realize radical academic innovation.
Moreover, although it has been mentioned in previous studies that the
9

leader following type, Self-published type, as well as functional excita-
tion type can bring knowledge innovation, there is still lack of empirical
research. Through our configuration analysis, the role of these causes on
academic knowledge innovation has been clarified. The discovery of the
cause makes the experience of realizing academic knowledge innovation
in the social media environment visible, reproducible and operable, and
is of great help for comprehensive promotion of successful innovation
experience.

8. Conclusions

The forming mechanism of academic knowledge innovation under
the new media environment is realistic importance and should be solved
quickly. With the deepening use of social media, the forming mechanism
may develop constantly, more empirical research is needed to under-
stand the evolution of the timeline. In addition, the study can be further
detailed, such as distinguishing research according to different disci-
plines or choosing more social media platforms. Despite the limitations,
this study is still meaningful and provides a theoretical basis and practical
case for future research.
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Appendix 1. Interview outline

Dear sir/Madam,
Thank you for participating in our interview. There is no right or wrong answer to all questions in the interview. Just answer according to your real

situation. In order to sort out the data later, this interviewwill be recorded by telephone. We promise that all the contents of the conversation are limited
to academic use and strictly confidential. This interview has no commercial purpose.

The purpose of this interview is to investigate the impact mechanism of academic knowledge innovation in the social media environment and
understand how social media affects and promotes academic knowledge innovation.

Personal background

1. Age:
2. Education level:
3. Major:
4. Current occupation:
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Formal questions

1. Please introduce your academic background or your occupation, your academic expertise, academic achievements, and your recent research.
2. please talk about the gains and experiences of using WeChat official account in academic. Do you still use other academic resources? What are the

advantages and disadvantages of them?
3. How can WeChat official account help you in your academic knowledge innovation?Can you give me some example?
4. Which factors affect your willingness or reluctance to use academic resources of WeChat official account?
5. Provide some academic resources which are useful for you and tell us why they are useful.

Appendix 2. Survey questionnaire

Questionnaire on factors influencing academic knowledge innovation in Wechat Official Account environment.
Dear madam/sir,
In order to understand the factors influencing academic knowledge innovation in the official account environment, we conducted the survey to

enhance the effectiveness of using official account to carry out academic innovation. Please complete this questionnaire in your busy schedule. This
survey is in the form of anonymous questionnaire. The survey results are only used for academic research. We will keep the survey data strictly
confidential. There is no right or wrong answer. Your real idea is the best answer.

The meaning of the options in each part may be different. Please read the prompts carefully before answering each part. After completing the
questionnaire, please confirm that you have answered each question in each part. Your answer is very important to our research. Thank you for your
support and cooperation!

Part I Basic Information

Here are some personal information. (please select the appropriate option)

1. Gender: male□ female□
2. Age: 18–30□ 31–50□ >50□
3. Education: Bachelor degree or below (investigation terminated)□ Master (including study) □ Doctor (including study)□
4. Your major: Science □ engineering □ medical □ economy and management □ humanities and Social Science □ others □
5. Your occupation: student □ scientific researcher □ teacher □ government departments, enterprises and institutions, The Party and government

institution and leader of public organization □ staff □ business man □ tertiary industry □

6. In the past six months, have you used official account for academic research? Yes□ No□
7. The time spending on the Wechat Official Account : <30 min□ 30 min–1 h□ 1–2 h□ >2 h□

Part II influencing factors

The following sentences describe the influencing factors of academic knowledge innovation in the social media environment. Please compare your
actual situation with the following description. Select your approval or disapproval of the description.

1 Use motivation
No. Item

UM1 The official account is consistent with my academic research.

UM2 The official account has improved my academic research efficiency.

UM3 The official account can help me learn a lot in academic field.
2 We Media identity
No. Item

WMI 1 I will publish my academic content on the official account.

WMI 2 I will publish my academic information in official account by pictures.

WMI 3 I will publish my academic information in official account by recording and broadcasting.

WMI 4 I will publish my academic information in official account through live broadcast.
3 Peer recommendation
No. Item

PR 1 Tutors often recommend official account to me.

PR 2 Forwarding official account helps to maintain my interpersonal relationship.

PR 3 Reading official account forward by others helps maintain interpersonal relationship.

10
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4 SM-UGC quality
No. Item

UGC 1 The official account is in the forefront of academic research.

UGC 2 The academic information content in the official account is deep.

UGC 3 The academic information content in the official account is original and strong.

UGC 4 Details of academic information in official account number
5 Fragmentated service
No. Item

FS 1 In academic research, the official account information retrieval function has satisfied me.

FS 2 In academic research, academic interaction on the official account is satisfying.

FS 3 When I encounter difficulties in official account, I can get the help from the system.
6 Social and technical environment
No. Item

SE 1 The official account has been widely used in society.

SE 2 COVID-19 gives me more opportunities to use official account.

SE 3 The current social environment is suitable for official account development.

SE 4 Mobile networks are reliable.

SE 5 Easy access to mobile networks.
7 Complementary resource environment
No. Item

CRE 1 Besides official account, I can easily acquire academic resources.

CRE 2 Besides the official account, I can get the academic resources in time.

CRE 3 There are many academic sources that I can choose besides the official account number.
8 Fragmented knowledge accumulation
No. Item

FKA 1 I can get academic resources from official account.

FKA 2 I can get new academic ideas from the official account.

FKA 3 I can get new research methods from the official account.
9 Emergent use intention
No. Item

EUI 1 I intend to use official account to conduct my own academic research.

EUI 2 After using the official account, I want to conduct academic research.

EUI 3 I will frequently use official account In my academic research in the future.
Part III innovation mode

The following sentences describe the influencing factors of academic knowledge innovation in the social media environment. Please compare your
actual situation with the following description. Select your approval or disapproval of the description.

1 Progressive academic knowledge innovation
No. Item

PI 1 I can make minor adjustments to the original academic ideas.

PI 2 I can improve the original research methods.

PI 3 I can combine the original research methods with the new data research.

11
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2 Radical academic knowledge innovation
No. Item

RI 1 I can produce new academic ideas.

RI 2 I can propose a new research method.

RI 3 My academic achievements overtake the existing research in the same field.
Appendix 3. Descriptive statistical results of questionnaire.
Variables Property Number of people Percentage %
12
Gender
 Male
 164
 40.3
Female
 243
 59.7
Age
 18–30
 276
 67.8
31–50
 131
 32.2
>50
 0
 0
Using time
 <for 30 min
 96
 23.6
30 min-1 h
 204
 50.1
1 h-2 h
 82
 20.1
> 2 h.
 25
 6.1
Education background
 Master (include Reading)
 304
 74.7
Doctor (included Reading)
 103
 25.3
Profession
 Science
 91
 22.4
Engineering
 98
 24.1
Medicine
 36
 8.8
Economy and Management.
 96
 23.6
Humanities and Social Sciences
 77
 18.9
Others
 9
 2.2
Appendix 4. Reliability and Validity Test of questionnaire.
Variables UGC FS UM WMI PR CRE SE PI RI AVE CR Cronbach'sα
UGC
 0.641
 0.4108
 0.7360
 0.871
FS
 .426**
 0.675
 0.4550
 0.7145
UM
 .428**
 .321**
 0.649
 0.4207
 0.6850
WMI
 .367**
 .274**
 .212**
 0.749
 0.5604
 0.8355
PR
 .234**
 .292**
 .288**
 .268**
 0.747
 0.5587
 0.7900
CRE
 �.021
 .026
 .036
 �.062
 �.035
 0.767
 0.5882
 0.8107
SE
 .294**
 .274**
 .320**
 .022
 .235**
 .107*
 0.650
 0.4229
 0.7852
PI
 .111*
 .152**
 .153**
 .094
 .192**
 .001
 .235**
 0.669
 0.4473
 0.7080
 0.755
RI
 .256**
 .259**
 .161**
 .489**
 .322**
 .040
 �.005
 .161**
 0.689
 0.4741
 0.7294
Notes: *p < 0.05 **p < 0.01***p < 0.001, UGC- SM-UGC quality FS- Fragmentated service quality UM- Use motivation WMI- We Media identity PR- Peer recom-
mendation CRE–Complementary resource environment SE–Social and technical environment PI–Progressive academic knowledge innovation RI–Radical academic
knowledge innovation.
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